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Block voting for marketing orders 
The Ninth Circuit in the case of Cecelia Packing Corporation et al U3 USDA et aL, 93 
DAR. 14782 (1993) has determined that sectlOn 608(c) of the Agricultural Marketing 
Agreement Act (AMAA) to be constitutional in the context of challenges based on the 
First and Fourteenth Amendments. 

In April of 1991, Sunkist Growers, Inc., announced that its board of directors had 
unanimously decided to support continuation of marketing order programs for navel 
and Valencia oranges. In June of 1991, Sunkist cast its block Yote in favor of the 
continuation of the marketing orders. Because of Sunkist's large voting block, 
accounting for eighty percent of the navel orange and eighty~five percent of the 
Valencia orange votes, both marketing orders were continued. Challenges to the 
continuation of the marketing orders were raised by disagreeing members of the 
Sunkist Cooperative and by other producers primarily on the basis that the block 
voting provi31on did not allow lobbying of Sunkist Growers; and that the block voting 
provisions of section 608c violated the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. 

The AM:AA. was passed during the Depression primarily because ofunst.lole market 
wnditions and a Congressional desire to promote both interstate and foreign com
merce in specified agricultural commodities. During that same period, c.mgress also 
enacted the Capper~VolsteadAct, 70 U.S.C. section 291, essentially removing anti· 
trust proscriptions against cooperatives fomed by agricultural producers. Under the 
acts' provisions, the Secretary of Agriculture has the authority to issue marketing 
orden that in effect limit the quantity of the agricultural commodity that can be 
shipped into an identified market. The AMAAcontains specific procedures for notice, 
and an opportunity for a hearing on any proposed action by the Secr.tary. 7 U.S.C. 
section 608c(3). Generally the marketing order becomes effective upon approval by 
eighty percent of the orange handlers and/or producers of two thirds of the oranges. 
Should such an order become ineffective and obstruct the policy of the AAMA of 
stabilizing market conditions and promoting effective merchandi8ing of the agricul~ 

tural commodity, the Secretary may tenninate the order. 
Th. First Amendment challenge was as follows: (1) that Sunllist Producers who 

disagree with the block vote were effectively denied a vot8;(2) the diaagreeing Sunklst 
Producer's w.r. forced to subsidize the Yoting position of Sunllilt with which they 

C<Intinued on pago 2 

Worker protection standards, 
today and tomorrow 

;-',,/ 

Congre.. rec.ntly enacted legislation which d.lay. impl.mentation ofaom. but not 
all ofth. Worker Protecbon Standards [WPS) until Janllal)' 1. UMN. Th. new law in 
essence, providee the agricultural community with more time to t.arn ebout the WPS 
and to prepare for implementation. 

The followinginfonnation is a summary ofthe key WPS proviBiorlll, especially those 
that are required to be impl.mented in 1994, and those that can be d.ferr.d unol 
January 1. 1995. Most of the WPS requirem.nts appear on th.lebelto oCth. pesbcides 
used on agricultural eetablishmenta (farma, for.N, nuneri... Ill'MRh.......)wh.re 
employees work. There are two types ofWPS pl'OvisionB on the I....: those that are 
fully sp.lled out. and those that are m.....ly r.f.rr.d to but not thoroughly deecnbed 
on the lab.l. 

During 1994. on. must comply with the WPS r.quir.m.nu that an "P.lIed out,n 
the label. These include the label requirements for personal protective equipment 
,PPE). the restricted-entry interval <RE!), and the r.quiremontfor"double notifica
bon: If this requirement is on the lab.l. Doubl. natillcatlan l"eCIIIireo both ora! 
warning and posting warning signs at entrance. to tnated. ana. 

It is not necessary to comply wi.th the 'referenced' r.qui-Amena until January 1. 

Contiluad on pdgo 2 



disagreed: and (3) that non-Sunkist pro
ducers would be denied the ability to 
lobby Sunkist Producers to vote against 
the continuation of the marketing order. 

With respect to the first challenge, the 
district court held and the Ninth Circuit 
affirmed that there was no denial of a 
right to vote because the disagreeing 
Sunk.ist producers could either withdraw 
from the cooperative or act 'l'oithin the 
Sunkist Cooperative's governing strUc
ture to affect the position of Sunkist. The 
disagreeing Sunki!!t producers' second 
challenge that they were compelled to 
subsidi ze Sunkist positions likewise failed 
because any disagreeing producer share
holder has a right to withdraw at anytime 
for any reason. The "critical distinction" 
was the ability to withdraw and thUS, 
there was no subsidization ofthe Sunkist 
position. 

The third argument by non·Sunkist 
producers who disagreed with the mar
keting order was that they were unable to 
effectively lobby the Sunkist producers to 
vote against continuation of the orders 
because of the block voting provisions. 7 

U.S.C. section 608co' 12). The court of ap
peal. aflirmad that .ection 608c( 12) did 
not limit participation in the debate over 
the merits of a marketing order. There 
was nothing in section G08d: 12) that af
fected the non-member producers' rights 
to lobby Sunkist Growers prior to the 
referendum on the secretarYs proposed 
ord.r. While acknowledgmg that lobby
lng a governing body could be more diffi
cult than lobbying individual producers, 
the court of appeals found that there was 
no "impingement'" upon the right to par
ticipate in the referenda process. 

The Fourteenth Amendment challenge 
ufthe disagreeing producers was that the 
equal protection clause was violated by 
penrutting a cooperative to block vote its 
t'nore membership. The court of appeals 
applied the law in Fourteenth Amend
ment cases under the implicit equal pro
tection clause of the Fifth Amendment, 
whIch appiies to the federal government. 
The contention of the disagreeing produc
ers was that section 608c(l2) should be 
;;ubjected to "'strict scruti ny'" e:<arru nation 
because It impinged upon fundamental 

voting rights, The Ninth Circuit while 
acknowledging the fundamental nature 
of the right to vote, distinguished the 
"right to vote" in situations not includinl"'" 
'"general governmental power," 93 DAl 
at 14786 citing Burdick v. TakWJhi, 11:':: 
S.Ct. 2059 (1992), Bali u. Jomes, 451 U.S. 
355 (1981). The Ninth Circuit found that 
the appropriate test is whether the scheme 
of the statute is rationally related to the 
legi timate governme n t purpose. 93 D,AR, 
at 14786 citing Salyer Land Company (.:. 
Tulare Lake Basln and ","aur Storage 
Distnct, 410 U.S. 719 (l973Xwater .wr
age district elections) and ..Youniatn. Wa
ter Compan.y u, Jfon.torw Dept. of Publtc 
SerL'. Reg., 919 F.2d 593 (1990). Under a 
rational relationship test, permitting the 
secretary to count a cooperative's block 
vote as a vote for all ofits member produc. 
ers IS rationally related to Congress' en
couragement of orange producers to jOln 
such cooperatives and promote a vital 
interest in an efficient marketing ~ystem. 

-Thomas P. Guarmo, Jfyeri & 
Ol.:erstreet, FreslW, CA. 
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WQ'*er prof9C!lon standardslcontmu9d from page 1 

1995, These requirements inciude pesti 
c:de safety trai nJ ng for agricu Itural work
t'rs and handlers, decontammatlOn SItes, 
r,orJication of workers about pesticide 
applications (except the '"double notifica
ti;Jn" requ1rement described abovel, dis
play ofinformation about pesticide appli
canons, emergency assistance, and dis
play of a safety poster. 

The legislation also provides optional 
PPE requirements for some irrigation 
workers in 1994 and excludes crop advi· 
sors from WPS coverage until January 1, 
1995. 

The following questions and answers 
address some of the major WPS provi
sions and the recent legislative changes: 

1. When will product label. change to 
include the WPS requirements? 

By April 21, 1994, pesticide manufac
turers must change the labels of their 
agricultural use pesticides to include the 
\\'PS requirements. Products with new 
labels are currently moving into the chan
nels of trade. 

Between now and October 23, 1995, 
products with both old and new label. will 
be available for sale. Afu>r October 23, 
1995, pesticide dealers cannot sell or dis
tr,bute products without the WPS label. 
\Vhatever label, old or new, is on the 
proJuct, ane must follow the instructions 
on that label. \\'hen products with old and 
new labels are combined, follow the more 
restrictlve worker protection require
ments. 

2. \\'hat are the WPS requirements on 
pesticide labels and when must one com· 

ply WIth each? 
The WPS labels have several new :1"3,. 

tures. 

Persunal protection equipmen.t (PPEj /l. 
pesticide handlers: The new labels star. 
dardize the PPE requirements for pestl' 
cide handlers. The PPE is specified in the 
precautionary statements portion of tr.e 
labeL 

Compliance: During 1994, employers 
must ensure that handlers use this PPE. 
Starting January 1, 1995, there are addi
tional employer duties for pro\iding, clear:
ing, and maintaining the PPE. 

ApplicotuJn requiremenu: The new labels 
also include a statement permitting only 
protected handlen to be in the area dur
ing application. and require. that the 
product be applied in a manner that Wlll 
not result in contact to work.en or other 
persons. This statement uaually appears 
in the directions for UM section of the 
labeL 

Complinnce: Empl.y.... and peaticide 
applicators must comply with this re
quirement during each pesticide applJca
tion in 1994 and beyond. 

Agricultural use requiremenU box: The 
most obvious new feature of the new ~.3.

bel. i. a box with the hoading "Agncul· 
tural V8e Requirements.· The bGX ,n 
eludes: 

Continusd on pagB J 
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WorkarprorfiCt1on srsooards/conrmued from page 2 

• The product-specific Restricted-Entry 
Interval (REI). 

~ompliance:Required both in 1994 and 
oeyond. 

*Early-entry personal protective equip
ment ,PPE)- the PPE that must be used 
by workers who must enter a treated area 
during the REI and contact anyth.ing that 
has been treated with the pesticide. 

Compliana: In 1994, employers must 
provide the PPE to early-entry workers in 
clean and operating condition. Also, in 
1994. employel1lcan provide optional PPE 
to early-entry irrigation workers. Start 
ing January 1, 1995 there are additional 
employer duties for providing, cleaning, 
and maintaining the PPE. 

• The WPS reference statement - a gen· 
eral statement referring to the WPS atld 
requiring employers to provide their pes
ticide handlers and agricultural workers 
with all WPS protections. These protec
tions include: 

- Pesticide safety training for agricul
tural workers and pesticide handlers. 
- Pro ....'ision of decontami na tion sites for 
workers and handlers. 
- Notification of workers about pesti 
-ide applications. 
Jisplay ofinformation about pesticide 

applications. 
- Emergency assistance. 
- Display of a safety poster. 

Complia"",,: Delayed until J.c.uary 1. 
1995. 

·"Double Notification" requirement - a 
requirement included only on the labels 
of the most toxic pesticides. For these 
products, employers must notify their 
agricultural workers about applications 
by giving them an oral warning and by 
posting entrances to treated areas. 

Complia"",,: Required in 1994 and be
yond. 

3. 'What are the restricted-entry interval 
(REI) requirements? 

Under the WPS, each agricultural pes· 
ticide label will specify a restricted· entry 
interval, usually ranging from 12 to 72 
hOUTS. Some labels may specify a longer 
REI. The REI begins immediately after 
pesticide application. You must keep 
workers out of a treated area during the 
REI, except in the following situations: 

.. _ con.tact early entry: After any appli 
cable inhalation exposure level or venti 

lation criteria has been met, workers may 
be permitted to enter II. treated area dur
ing an REI (early entry) if they will not 
touch or be touched by any pesticide resi
dues on plants, in soil, in water, or in the 
air. If there is no contact, there are no 
PPE requirements and no time limita
tions. 

Compliance; The exceptions to early
er:.try limitations for no contact early en
try applies in 1994 and beyond. 

Non-hand labor early entry: One may 
allow workers to enter treated areas be
fore the REI is OVer to perform non-hand 
labor jobs that will involve contact with 
pesticide residues. These ta.sks include 
operating, moving, or repairingirrigation 
or watering equipment but does not in
clude such tasks as harvesting, weeding) 
pruning, cultivating, etc., which are con· 
sidered hand labor tasks. 

One must make sure that non·hand 
labor early-entry workers do all of the 
follo",,;ng: 

11) Vv'ear the early-entry PPE specified 
on the label. Note: In 1994, it is required 
to provide the early-entry PPE to the 
",,·orker, and it must be in clean and oper
.'l.nngcondition. StartingJanuary 1, 1995, 
there are additlOnal employer duties for 
pro 101ding, cleaning, and ma~ntainingthe 
PPE. 

(2) Wait at least four hours after the 
pesticide application is completed before 
entering the area. 

(3) Wait at least until any inhalation 
exposure level listed on the label has been 
reached. 

Compliance: During 1994, there are no 
time limitations to non-hand labor early 
entry, Starting January 1, 1995, early
entry work under this exception is limited 
to short-term task. and usually not al
lowed to exceed one hour per worker each 
day. 

4. \\-'hat are the double notification re
quirements? 

Labels for some pesticides - the most 
toxic ones - require notifying workers 
both orally and with signe posted at en
trances to the treated area. For these 
products, the Agricultural Use Require
ments box on the label includes this 
stdtment: ~~otify workers of the applica
tion by warning them orally and by post
ing warning signs at entrances to treated 
areas." 

Compliance: This "double notification-

must be provided to worken in 1994. 
During 1994, it i. permissible to use any 
warning sign that clearly tells workers to 
keep out and the oral warning must tell 
workerg the location/description of the 
treated area, when entry is restricted, 
and not to enter the treated area untIl 
after the REI. Starting January 1, 1994, 
one must use the WPS field warning sign 
and follow specific WPS requirements for 
the timing and content of the oral notifi· 
cation. One may begin using these proce
dures in 1994. 

5. Are crop advisors covered by the WPS? 
Crop advisors are not covered by the 

WPS until January 1, 1995. The agency is 
currently reviewing the requirements for 
crop advisors, and may allow 80me flex· 
ibility afulr January 1, 1995. 

6, If peeticide handlers and agricultural 
workers already have received WPS basic 
safety training, with the delayin the WPS 
training requirement until January 1, 
L995, must these employees be trained 
again? 

If the employees were properly trained, 
the WPS safety training already provided 
in valid. The WPS require. that they be 
retrained every five years, counting from 
the end of the month in which the initial 
training was campi_tad. 

-WiAaIId It Hod, Po"" Sla" 
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The 1995 Farm Bill: time for a change?
 

By Christopher R. Kelley 

"It reminds me of an old neighbor who 
farmed with mules," says a southern Corn 
Belt fanner. "He had to raise hay for the 
mules, and then because he grew hay, he 
needed the mules. We're in the same 
vicious circle today. We farm for the gOY· 

ernment so the government 'hill pay us to 
farm." John Russnogle, $50,000 limit 
bods off/he big b<rys, Farm J., May 1987, 
at 24, 26. 

Since the 1930s, the federal govern
ment hasparticipatedin the farm economy 
by supporting commodity prices and farm 
incnme. The Agri cultural A<ljustment Act 
of 1938, the cornerstone of federal com
modity policy, offered a variety ofjustifi· 
cations for federal intervention in the 
farm economy, includmg the need to con· 
serve natural resources; to develop do
mestic and export markets; to ensure an 
"orderly, adequate, and balo.nced flow" of 
commodities through these markets; to 
provide fann income "parity;" and to as· 
::ilst consumers in obtaining an "adequat.f> 
and steady supply of ... commodities at 
falf prices:, U.S.C. § 1282 (1988). Thus, 
at its inception, federal fann policy im~ 

plicitly promised something for everyone. 
Congress assured conservationists, com~ 

modity traders, fanners, and consumers 
alike they would all be beneficiaries of a 
policy primarily designed to stabilize and 
support fann income. 

In the 19308, the policy W8.5 compelling. 
"Because farming was such a significant 
portion of the economy at the time 
accounting for about eight percent of the 
gross national product and employing al~ 

most twenty percent of the total civilian 
labor force - restoring prosperity to agri~ 

culture was seen as a first and important 
step toward revitalizing the national 
economy." Kristen Allen'" Barbara J. 
Ell i 0 tt, The Current Debate a ndErollOmic 
RatIOnal" for U.S, Agnewtural Policy in 
I.: .S. Agriculture in a Global Setting: An 
Agenda for the Futura 9,17-18 (M. Ann 
Tutwiler, ed., 1988). Nevertheless, 
"'policymakers emphasized that the mea~ 
sures taken were not implemented to es
tablish the foundational superstructure 
for a permanent policy of income support 
for agriculture," Gordon C. Rausser &. 
David Nielson, LookiTl/f Ahead: Agricul-

Christopher R. Kelley, Lindquist & 
Vennum, Minruapoiis, AfN 

tural Policy in the 1990s, 23 U.c. Davis L. 
Rev. 415, 419 (1990). 

Six decades have passed since the en
actment of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act of 1938, and it is probably safe to !'lay 
that conservationists, commodity trad
ers, fanners, and cvnsumera are not alto
gether satisfied with the federal fann 
policy that has evolved from that Act. 
Perhaps a certain amount of the dissatis· 
faction can be explained as ritualistic and 
as an inevitable byproductofa policy with 
mixed aspirations: 

Farm grou ps, from the radical Ameri
can Agriculture Movement to the rock
ribbed conservative American Farm Bu· 
reau Federation, condemn federal agri
cultural programs as a matter of ritual, 
and nearly every congressional hear
mg on agriculture commences Vw'ith a 
renditIOn of how horribly the govern
ment treats the farmer. ThIs :9 partly 
because agric'.lltural programs are a 
phllosoprricaJ Jumble. Containing ele
ments of free-market risk and federal 
baIlouts, capitalist entrepreneurship 
and soclalist central planning, they do 
not reinforce anyone's worid view. 

Gregg Easterbrook, Jfak,ng Sense ofAg
ncuiture, AtJant'c, July, 1988, at 63, 65. 

Conservatiomsts question whether fed
eral price and income support has done 
more harm than good to the environment 
by promotinginput-intensive, specialized 
production practices and by discouraging 
the adoption ofa1ternati va crops and crop
ping practices. The ecological shortcom
ings ofthe farm programs have been sum
mariz.ed as follows: 

The farm programs support CTOpS that 
tend to require high agnchemical in
puts and are associated Vw'ith high rates 
of soil erosion. Other leu-erosive a.nd 
less-agrichemical..dependent crops re~ 

ceive little government support. The 
programs reward farmers for specializ
ing in program crops year a1"t.er year, 
resulting in further soil depletion and 
pest problems, which in turn lead to a 
greater need for agrlchemical inputs. 
The programs tend to discourage farm
ers from planting other crops and from 
using more diversified crop rotations. 

U.S. Gen. Accounting Office, Alternative 
Agriculture: Federal Incentives and Farm
ers' Options 3 (Pub. No. PEMD·90-12, 
F,b. 1990). 

Corn modi ty traders chan~nge the trade 
d.istortingeffects ofgovernmentsupported 
prices and the production lost through 
acreage reduction programs. For exam pie, 
the National Grain and Feed Association, 

an aSSOCiation of grain r,andlers, ship
ptlrs. and merchants, asserts that the 
removal ofland from production through 
the acreage reduction program (ARP) and 
the conservation reserve program (CRP) 
has "led to a cumulative total of grain 
production foregone by the United States 
of more than 350 million tons," a produc
tion loss equal to "lost employment of 
120,000 jobs and lost economic activity of 
$42 billion." Nat1 Grain 8< Feed Ass'n, 
U.S. Agriculture 2020: An Economic 
Growth Plan for U.S. Agriculture, July 
1992, at 4. 

Fanners criticize the increasing cvm
plexity of the program rules and the pro
grams' failure to improve prices. Indeed, 
the federal farm programs sometimes 
work at croSB-purposesi n infl uencingcom
modity prices. For example, islet 118ides 
are designed to control supplies and in
crease market prices, but price !lUpport3 
induce farmers to increase supply, and by 
so doing, to depress market pr: ces." Robbin 
A. Shoemaker, A ~lodel <)[ Participation 
In U.S. Farm Programs 14 .U.S. Dep't 
Agric., Ecnn. Res. Serv., Tech. Bull. ~o. 

1819, Aug. 1993). 
Finally, consumers question the cost to 

the federal treasury of income tTansfe1 
to farmers. Income tran.ren to farm ere. 
ranged from $4.6 billion to $16.7 billion 
from 1984 through 1989. U.s. Gen. Ac
counting Office, Financial Audit: Com
modity Credit Corporation'. finanCIal 
Statements for 1989 and 19889 (Pub. No. 
AFMD-9105, July 1991). Total program 
expendituree, includin. price support 
loans and other coRa, were higher, ex
ceedi ng $26 billion in 1986 and*22 billion 
in 1987. u.s. Gen,A=aIlUniotlice, Farm 
Program.: Pric. and x-.Support Pro
grams for Fiacal Y_l987-89 7 (Pub. 
N 0_ RCED-38-1"4PS. Apr_ 1988). 

Incnme trsnm.n to ......... alao pro
voke dispuu. awtt f_m ",.alth. One 
view i. u folie..., ._~:t-.-

Per capita inOCJlll. o(:tcmen hu ex
ceeded per ..pita inc-.al'nonfarmers 
everyyoarsl.,.,.l986.m.torically, farm 
income Wall below nenfarm income per 
capita except few the W1usual years of 
1973 and 1974.10 thel\lture, per capita 
income. of f_::w..~~ aources, 
will be above tbd· en. 
Farm wsaltb Ie Im.....v.. Net worth 
averaged $40'7,188 PH' fU"ID in 1991 
campa rod with modi an ",ealth of 
$78,807 for U.S. hou.hol.a headed by 
college graduatu. N.t worth of com
mercial fal'lM with u1. of*100,000-" 
$250,000 avoraced*'1lIl.OOOin the same 
year. 

Luther Twe.tsn 6 Lynn Fonter, Wok
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lng /;)rward to CMlces for th£ 21st centu.ry, 
Choices, Fourth Quarter 1993, at 26, 28; 
,~ee aLso Bruce Gardner,Demythoiuguing 
{arm ifUorne, CHOICES, First Quarter 1993, 
at 22, 23 (asserting that "the average 
fCl.rm household is estimated tu have 26 
percent higher income than the nonfarm 
household in 1991"). Others believe that 
the "average income for the two gToups 
are roughly equal, not that farmers' in
come is more than 20 percent greater," 
because the higher income attnbuted to 
farme-rs included receipts of vertical inte
erators and other "nontraditional" farm
ers. Mary Ahearn, Letters: An exchange 
abou.t "Demythologizing farm income," 
Chuices, Fourth Quarter 1993, at 40; see 
aLso u.S. Gen.AccountingOffice, Net Farm 
Income: Primary Explanations for the Dif· 
ference Between IRS and USDA Figures 
,Pub, :-/0. RCED-93-113. June 19'331 (ex
plaining why the IRS showed net farm 
:ncome in 1989 at $4.2 billion, wlule the 
CSDA reportod it at $49.9 billIOn). 

Of course, crihcism of the federal fdrm 
programs is not new. The federal farm 
programs have withstond years of cnti
CIsm. Venerated ornot, the programs haye 
endured: 

'ljnng more than half a century, the 
... mmodity programs have been buIlt 

into land values, mortgaged indebted· 
ness, living levels, community services, 
and expectations, Their abrupt termi
nation would be exceedingly harsh to 
many individuals and communities. 
Even some who regret that the pro· 
grams have continued are reluctant to 
terminate them. Some say we have 
passed the point of no return. Perhaps 
the main reason for continuing them i3 
the undoubted pain of their discontinu
ance. We are hooked on them; they are 
a form of addiction. 

Don Paarlberg, Sources and Uses of 
AgncuLture's PolitICal Power, 37 Drake L. 
Rev. 175, 1800987-88); see also C. Ford 
Runge, Economic Implicatioru of Wider 
Compensation for -Taklngs· or, What If 
AgricuLtural Policies Ruled th£ World!, 
17 Vt. L. Rev. 723. 737-38 (993) I "'The 
overall effect of these subsidies is to cre· 
ate a system of entitlements in which it IS 

expected, even demanded, that govern· 
ment continue to regulate the agricul
tural sector.... Given the rent seeking 
behavior of the powerful commodity 
gTOUp3, the only check on such spending 
in recent years has been general budget 
dpncits."). Yet, perhaps more so now than 

the prospects for the current pro-
gl ums'long-term continuation are uncer
tain. The reasons for that uncertainty are 
numerous, and they arise from forces 

operating both within and INlthout the 
agricultural sector. 

Stated broadly, the external forces 
working again:3t the programs' long-term 
can tl nuation i ncl ude the nahon 's increas
ingurbanization and the attendant loss of 
political su pport for corn modi ty programs. 
Vv"hatever ability agriculture previously 
had to control its own policy destiny is not 
there today, and federal farm 
policymakJng is no longer the exclusive 
prol,ince ofrhe agricul ture sector and the 
congressional agnculture committees. 

Federal budgetary constraints and de· 
mands to use available funds to meet 
needs other than supporting farm income 
....111 rontinue to lead to a reduction in 
]ncome transfers to farmers. For example. 
the freezing of program crop yields in the 
18'3,') farm bill and the "triple-base op
tll)n" ln the Omnibus Budget ReconcI1ia
t:on Act of 1990, ref1ect the farm pro
b'TamS' j n (re-asl ng V1J Inera'od i ty to com
pt:'ting dt:'mands for fedHal funds. The 
trt:'nd to reduce farm program costs is 
::kely to cont1nue even though, based on 
",,,t1mat.. d fiscal 1993 farm program out
'ays of $: -; billion, -com pletely eliminat
'n~ CCC outlays would at best reduce the 
r)roJerted 1993 defiCit by 5 percent assum
:ng no Increase in other federal outlays or 
decrease in federal receipts as a conse· 
quence of the programeJimination." James 
D. Schaub & Daniel A. Sumner. The defi
L'1l a.nd. agrzcuLture, Choices, First Quar
ter 1993, at 10, ll. 32 

Even 1n the competition for funds for 
rural America, farmers Wlll nnt necessar
ily prevail. The linkage between farmer 
prosperity and the economic well-being of 
rural America is increasingly being ques
tioned. "Agriculture is no longer the ma
jor source ofemployment in rural America, 
and It is no longer the major source of 
income for the majority of farmers." Karl 
:"l. Stauber, The Dil:ersity of Rural 
America. AGRle. OL"rLOOK, Jan.-Feb. 1994, 
at 23. Preliminary estimates of farm op
erator income in 1992 show an average 
;ncome of $40,068, with almost ninety 
p",rcent coming from olT·farm sources. 
E '.en "commercial" farms Wlth gross farm 
,ales of at least $50,000 depend heavily 
on off·farm income: 

The.')4 pe-rcent offarm operator house· 
hoids In the group of viable commercial 
Llrms are viable because of their sue· 
,~e5S in ofT-farm occupations. These 
househoids lost anaverage of$1317 farm· 
:ng in 1992, but their off·farm income 
brought average household income to 
over $50,000. 

Janet Perry & Bob Hoppe, Off-Farm 1,,
come Plays Piuotal Role, Agric, Outlook, 

;-;ov. 1993, at 3, 4. As the relative eco
nomlC signIfica.nce of agncultural pro
d'.Jctlon con tin ues t.J decline even in rural 
counties, :'Itrategies to promote rural de
velopment are less likely to continue to be 
premised on transferring income to fann
ers. In other words, the followmg may 
become the prevailing view: 

The myth of rural dependence on farm
ing is not only inconsistent Wlth the 
socioeconomic realities of most rural 
areas; it also serves as an obstacle to 
the emergence of nonfarm rural devel
opment programs. Continuing the myth 
affords legitimacy to commodity pro
grams that have little impact on most 
rural people. It also hides or plays down 
the eXlsting transformation of the rural 
economy and society, The trailer park 
and the manufacturing plant are more 
charactenstic of rural people's !i ,,'es and 
livelihood than are faml]y farms. To the 
extent that a large populahun of fann 
famllies rely on off-farm, r.c'..;me. we are 
now missmg the best c)q~;(~rtunity f.Jr 
helping that plurality by ~-aci]itating 

the development of more viable non· 
farm rural economies. What we urge lS 

a simple understanding: farm policy 
should be taken for what it is, namely. 
industrial policy with some economiC 
benefits for farmen and their indus
trial partnen. 

William P. Browne, Jerry R. Skees, LoUl~ 

E. Swanson, Paul B. Thompson &: Laurian 
J. Unnevehr, Sacred Cows and Hot Pota· 
toes: Agrarian Myths in Agricultur::d 
Policy 35 (1992). 

Public support for new environmental 
initiativee will add to the programs' vul
nerabili ty. Traditional farm p",grams are 
no longer univenally view.d as the most 
desi rabl e means ofachieving anvironme n
tal goals_ Many bell.... that instead of 
conditioning eu,;bility in' farm program 
paymenla on comllU- with rulee de
signed to promote ooiJ .... _tland con
servation, .uch ~ta .hould be 
made freestanding an. applicable to all 
farmers. 

The trend toward a "slobal market
place"and the related inWnationa! trade 
arrangemenla,ouchutb.General Agree
ment on Tariff. and ~ (GATI), Wlil 
add to the pre.lure to redu.. or reatruc
ture the federal gO""nDIlent'1 finanCIal 
su pport of agricultural interests. Sign; fi
cantly, the demanet. to reduce the com
modity programa' negative etr""la on the 
nation's competitivenltMin international 
markete have come larply fl'1lm groups 
within the agritultural _tor, particu· 
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larly tho.. who handle and market pro
gram commodities. These pressures and 
demands have already reduced the role of 
farm programs in production decisions 
for com, wheat, rice, and upland cotton 8.8 

farm programs have become more mar
ket-oriented through reductions in "pay
ment acres," or base acreage eligible for 
program payments. 

Emerging technologies, especially de
velopments in biotechnology, also may 
reduce the economic significance of exist
ing farm programs. Biotechnologyls likely 
to lead to mOTe exclusive reliance on pri
vate contractual arrangements for the 
production and sale of crops now sup
ported by the federal commodity programs 
and sold on public markets. Over time, 
biotechnology and the structural changes 
it produces by contributing to vertical 
integration in agriculture may be among 
the primarj forces leading to the demise 
of traditional commodity programs. The 
integration ofproduction agriculture into 
the processing and marketing phases of 
food and fiber production is expanding 
the "industri ali zation" ofagriculture, and 
this expansion 

will have a significant long-term effect 
on fann policy. The fanners' safety net, 
or risk ,;haring, Wlll come to depend as 
much on their link to an industrialized 
system as on federal farm progTams. 
The rationalization for a public system 
to protect the independent commodity 
producer-the famdy farmer-will be
gin to erode. Such a turn of events will 
require significant rethinking of our 
fann policy agenda and a further ratio
nalization for its continuance. 

Thomas N. Urban,Agricultural Industri
alization: It's Ineuitable, Choices, Fourth 
Quarter 1991, at 4, 6, 

Finally, farmer dissatisfaction and frus
tration with the federal farm programs 
may erode participation and support. Al
though participation rates remain rela
tively high, fanner dissatisfaction with 
the costs in time and money incurred as a 
result of program participation has in
creased as the program rules have be
come more complex. 'While much atten
tion has been paid to achieving social, 
economic, and environmental goals 
through federal commodity programs. 
very little effort has been made to reduce 
or SImplify program rules. To the con
trary, the trend has been to increase the 
transaction and opportunity costs of fed
eral fann program participation, a trend 
largely brought about by the efforts of 
those who desire to limit program eligibil
ity through ""means testing'" and payment 
limits. 

An emerging question is whether the 
1995 fann bill will produce significant 
changes In federal farm policy. Assuming 
that any significantchanges will be im ple
mented in phases, the real question is 

whether the 1995 fann btll Wlll alter the 
operational pnnciples and direction of 
federal fann policy, Tho.. who think not, 
stress the Adrrtinistration's and the Con
gress' preoccupation with other issues. 
They also emphasize the considerable 
3tTength inertia and the status quo pos
sess in the political procese. 

Even a "stay the course" approach will 
likely produce some changes, albeit not 
fundamental ones. For example, as a 
measure to reduce budget exposure, the 
base acreage eligible for program pay
ments may be reduced by as much as ten 
percent. Such a reduction In payment 
acres would be accomplished by increas
ing the current "'nonnal flex acres" from 
fifteen to twenty percent. Under the cur
rent "'payment acres" and associated plant
ing flexibility provisions, the maximum 
acreage allowable for payment is eighty
five percent of the crop acreage base es
tablished for the crop, minus acreage "set 
aside" under the acreage reduction pro
gram. The net effect of the resulting "non
payment acres" is a fifteen percent reduc
tion in potentIal deficiency payments.See 
generaLLy U.S. Congress. Congressional 
Budget Office, Farm Program F1exlbility: 
An Analysis of the Tnple Base Option 
11989), \V1-ule reducl ng payment acres can 
result in budget saVIngs, the amount of 
~hose sa""ngs is Inherently unpredidable 
from year·to-year because deficiency pay
ment:; are tIed to market prices. Also, the 
programs' attractIveness to fanners is re
duced as paymen t acres are reduced. Thus, 
reductIons in payment acres tend to work 
agai nst the prcgrams' supply control and 
conservation purposes wi thout sddi ng pre
dictability to the budget process, 

In recognition of the problems associ
ated with the current farm program 
mechanisms, various proposal;:a for sig
ru ficantly re-directing federal fann policy 
are circulating. Some of the propoeals 
have circulated before, such as the "de
coupling" of payments from production. 
In the past, proposals to separate pay
ments from production have been designed 
to reduce or eliminate the trade-distort
ing effects of farm income and price sup
port. See Agricultural Policy Working 
Group, Agricultursl Policy for the 1990's 
, :989) (The membership of the Agricul
tural Policy Working Group includes 
Cargill, Inc.; Louis Dreyfus Corporation; 
.\fonsanto Company; and other commod
lty traders, input suppliers, and trans
portation companies). 

Also, while usually not called ""de~ou
pli ng," proposals to "target" program pay. 
ments or to "'means test" potential recipi
ents remam alive. In etfect. these propos
als would replace or reduce the programs' 
1i nk to prod uction by li miting eligibi li ty to 
farmers who met specJfjed indiVIdual or 
farm income cnteria. For example, the 
Clinton Admirustration has proposed de
n)lng program payments to persons with 

off·farm income of$lOO,OOOormore. ~{ary 
Ahearn & Janet Perry, Change Proposed 
(or Fa.rm Payment Lim,t!J, Agric. Outlook, 
Apr, 1993, at 25, In part, such propoaals 
are a reaction to the distributional effec 
of the current programs which tend L.. 

favor larger producers who receive the 
payments and landowners whose wealth 
renects the capitali zed value of program 
payments. 

Newer "de-coupling'" proposals, how
ever, have urged that payments be tied to 
compliance with environmentallyrespon
sible fanning practices in lieu of being 
linked to prodm:tion. Tn their call for "green 
payments," such proposals argue for a 
new premise for transferring income to 
fanners. That premise, environmental 
protection, would likely result in a new 
set of winners and losers among fann 
program participants, particularly if the 
protection of coastal waters became a 
predominant goal or if other goals were 
weighted in favor of fann proximity to 
population centers. Among other things. 
such goals would likely shift pa)ments 
from the Midwest to both coasts. 

Also receiving recent attention js the 
"'revenue guarantee approach." Emanat
ing out offann group mscussi<ms in Iowa. 

[t]his option would generJily involve 
guaranteeing a fanner's return per acre 
for a given crop at a preapecified level.. 
.\-lost revenue guarantee deSIgns In

valve a 'revenue target,' which may be 3 

fixed revenue that does not necessan 
change from year to year, or a mo ...,nl!t 
average of past revenues. Under most 
designs, farmers would be guaranteed 
that revenue per acre would not fall 
below some fraction of that revsnue 
target. 

Joy Harwood, Dick Heifner, Keith Coble, 
Robert Dismukes" Sam Evans, Stream· 
lining Farm PoUcy: The 1Uwn~Guara n· 
tee Approach, Agric. Outlook, Apr, 1994. 
st 24. Generally neognizod as offering 
the promise oflowend. 'b"anaaction costs. 
"a revenue guarantee pI"OI'I"am would not 
necessarily reduce Federal outlays for 
farm program., nOl" would it necessanly 
increase farm incom.. oa average, and it 
could chanp tIM &trihution of govern
ment payment.. Ov....n, tho effect on 
government outlaY1l woll!d depend largely 
on the lev.1 of tho torpt compared with 
actual fann revenuell.- Id. at 29. 

Whether either -green payments" ur 
"revenue guaranlaM" will d.fine federal 
fann policy in tIM cem:i1llJ decades re
mains to be seen. Nevethel••• what can 
be seen in the two pnpo.als is that the 
only common .lement they share is the 
transfer of income to Carmen. The two 
proposals do not agt"M on why income 
should be transforncl to farmers, 

If farm program. IU"I to survive. tnt'-. 
must be abl. to domoamate their rel
evance and value to the American peop i e. 
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There must be some consensus on why Attorney fees in lender liability actionsincome should be transferred to fanners. 
In other words, "tmjore than anything 
else, agriculture would best be served 

rough comprehensive policyrefonn that 
,stores a common sense of direction to 

government's support of the food and fi· 
ber !:lv'stem." William P. Browne, Agricut
tural Policy Can't Accommodate All Who 
Want In. Choices, First Quarter 1989, at 
9, 11 {"'Agricultural policy cannot be all 
things to all people and even pretend to 
address the development and mainte· 
nance of an international1y competitive 
U.S. agriculture."l. 

Any policy that transfers income to 
fanners presents three fundamental ques
tions: why should income be transferred 
to fanners; who should receive the in
come; and how much should an indi\fidual 
fanner be permitted to receive. In combi
nation, these questions address the equi
ti e8 presented by income transfers to farm
ers. While the equities involve relation
ghtps internal to agriculture, such as 
whether one group of farmers should be 
;avored over another, the equities that 
ultimately matter are those between the 
American farmer and the American pub
lic. So long as the American public re
cli'iws benefits commensurate 'Wlth it3 
lnvestmentsm American agriculture. that 
relationship....,.jll be an equltable one. 

The challenge presonted by the 199.5 
farm blll ....,.jll be to decide whether it 15 

e to undertake a thoughtful, thorough 
~ .... amination of what federal farm policy 
should be for the second half of the decade 
and beyond. Vlhether that challenge IS 
confronted ....,.jll be answered in the com
ing months. An ear1y indication of the 
answer may be revealed by an agricul
tural policy"summit" now in the plannIng 
stages in Congress and the Administra· 
bon. Of course, even if the summit pro
\fides new perspectives on the future of 
federal farm programs and policies, it will 
fail to Congre.. t<J chart the direction of 
federal farm policy for tha 1990•. 

Under the FmHA's guaran~ed loan pro
gram, the originating private lender and 
the FmHA enter into a "'Lender's Agree
ment" wherein the lender is allowed "'"rea
sonab\e liquidation costs."See i C.F.R. pt. 
1980, .ubpt, A, app, B at 549 119931, In 
addi ti on to represen ting relm bu rsemen ts 
to the lender, allowed liquidation costs 
increase the FmHA's liabi1ity as a guar
antor because the liqwdatton costs are 
deducted from the gross proceeds received 
from the disposition of collateral. The 
C.S Court of Federal Claims has held 
that ""reasonable liquidation costs" do not 
Include the lender's attorn ..y fees and 
costs lncurred in successfully defending 
agaInst a lender Iiabillty claim challeng
i n6: th e validi ty of the debt guaran teed by 
the FmHA. Peoples Nat'l Bank t.!. United 
State.,. 30 Fed, CL 391 i 19941. 
In Peoples ,Yad Bank, the lender filed 
'""lth the FmH..-\ a claim of1oss reflecting 
attorney fees and costs totaling 
$2::3.451.25. The fees and costs were in
curred In ~_ht" lender's protracted. but 3UC
ce5~fu i, d",fense of d :ender liabdi ty action 
brqught by the borrowers. Alleging a faIl
are d cun"'lderation and uther claims. the 
bOlTlJwi"rs hdd sought to cancel and re
3clnd the FmHA guara,'ltred loan agree
me~lt.s. The FmH.'\ partially n>Jected the 
'Ii"nder's loss claIm, limiting the attorney 
(..e:; ,:mdcusts to ten percent of the unpaid 
debt. The agency's posltion Wa3 ulti mately 
upheld by the Director of the FmHA's 
;';<ltlunal Appeals Staff. 
Before the Cuurt of Fedt"ral Clai lTlS, the 
lender renewed its argument that "'"rea· 
sonable liquidation costs" included the 
fees and costs incurred in defending 
against the lender liability action "'since 
those costs were no less necessary to the 
e ..... entual liquidation than the more im· 
mediate costs incurred in a foreclosure 
aetlon." 30 Fed. Cl. at 394. The court, 
however, rejected the lender's argument 

Federal Register in brief
 

The following is a selection of matters 
that were published in the Federal Regis
ter in the month of April, 1994. 

1. USDA: Selection and functions of 
.o\gricultural Stabilization and Conserva· 
tlOn State, County, and Community Com
mittees; final rule; effective date 4/5194. 
59 Fed. Reg. 15827. 

2, USDA.; Recordkeeping requirements 
for certified applicators of federally re
stricted use pesticides; proposed rule: com

'nts due 6/6/94. 59 Fed. Reg. 16400. 
,. FCIC; Program changes impro"ling 

the actuarial soundness of the Federal 
Crop Insurance Program, 59 Fed. Reg. 
16167. 

4. FCIC; Nursery crop regulations; pro
po,ed rule. 59 Fed. Reg. 19661. 

5. CCC, ASCS; :-ion.emergency haying 
and grazing on Conservation Reserve 
Program grasslands; notice ofwithdra wal. 
59 Fed. Reg. 16780. 

6. CCC; R..isions t<J tha upland cottDn 
user marketing certificate prOgTam; final 
rule: effective date 4/12194. 59 Fed. Reg. 
17917. 

7. FmH.-\: Re"lislons to the direct emer
gency loan instructIons to Implement ad
mlni3tratlve decisions pertaining to the 
applicant loan eliglbility calculation, ap
praIsals, and crop insurance; final rule; 
effective date 4/8/94. 59 Fed. Reg. 16771. 

on two principal grounds. First, the court 
construed the tenn "'liquidation" to mean 
"a lender's right, arising upon the 
borrower's default, to tenninate the loan 
contract and reduce 1t8 coIl ateral to c8Bh." 
[d. at 395. In other words, '"liquidation" 
nferred to the exercise of the "contract 
remedy" of "'obtaimng authorization for 
and in conducting a saje of the debtor's 
coilateral .. .d. 
Second, the court found that the FmHA'g 
"secondary obligation" to pay the guaran
teed portion of the d.ebt assumed "the 
existence of a valid and enforceable loan 
arrangement." [d. Because the lender li
ability litigation involved the issue of 
"whether there was any enforceable con
tract at all," the fees and costs incurred by 
the lenderin that litigation were incurred 
"'to affirm the validity and enforceability 
of [tha lender'.] loan agraament." Id. In 
other words, "'the feee related to the mat
ter of contract liability and not contract 
remedv." [d. For that reason, the fees at 
issue ';"ere not liquidation costs. 
The lender also challenged the allowed 
fees and casts, contendi ng the fees sho'J id 
have been based on a "lodli'stdr" approach 
instead of a percentage .;r" 'he unpald 
debt. Based on the ad"lice Oflts counsei, 
the FmHA had limited the allowed fees 
and costs to ten percent of the unpald 
debt. The court, however, rejected the 
lender's challenge to the percentagE> 
method used by the FmHA tD allow fee,. 
The court noted that the lender had not 
challenged either the method or the spe
cific percentage used in its administra
tive appeal although it had the opportu· 
nity tD do so. Finding the FmHA'. deci
sion tD be supported by the evidenca, the 
agency's decision \1/118 allowed to stand. 
Id. at 395-96. 

--ChrUtopMr R. &/ky, urv:Uj"is t & 
V."""m, Minneapolis, M.V 

8. ASCS; NAF'l'A; end-UN certificate 
.ystem. 59 Fed. R.g. 17496. 

9. FCA; StatAlment aCpolicy on sy.tem 
institution activitiN involving the poten· 
tial for non.xclWlive tcritori..;comments 
due 611J.194,. 69 Feci. a.. 17M3 

10. PSA; CentralllUIIlJ oystem; Okla
homa. 59 Fed. R.g. 18098. 

11. Fore. Serlic:a; Rang.management: 
grazing r...; propo88d rule; comments 
dua 7128/9.4. 59 Fed. Reg. 22094. 

12. ForeESemce; Managementofgraz
inguN within rangell111Ci eco.ystems; pro· 
posed rule; commentAI due 7/28194. 59 
Fed. Reg. 22079.

-un.d4 Grim McCormick, AlvIn. IT 
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It's not too early to begin planning for the Annual Educational 
Conference - October 21·22 in Memphis, Thnnessee 
The meeting will be held in The Peabody Memphis, the "South's Grand Hotel," which h... recenUy undoTlfOno a,7 million 
renovation. Also in the downtown area, a new trolley system serves Main Street from the Civil Rights Museum to the Pinch 
District, an Irish immigt"ant area. Other area attractions include Grac@land, the late? Elvia Presley. Memphis mansion, and 
Beale Street, known as the home of the hi ues, which also features boutiques with clothing, alta and craftB, and apecialty items 
as well as walking toUTS. 

The program will feature topics including the Annual Review of Agricultural Law coverilll .m.tantive iMues and 
government regulations and services: issues in Ag Sales and Ag Production Contracts; Public Agrieultura1 lAw; UCC Article 
7; Business Organizational Structures; E3-tate Planning; Rural Enterprise & Empowerment; Environmental lAw; UCC Article 
7 and International Agricultural Acti ...ities. A one hour ethics session will also be presented. We have invited Secretary of 
Agriculture Mike Espy to be the featured luncheon speaker and ask you to please join us as well in Memphi. this fall. 

P.S. Election ballots have been mailed to all members whose dues are current. If you have paid your 1994 due. and havfJ not 

_ -William p" Rabio"", Director, AALAI,=r=e=c=ei=y=e=d=a=b=a=ll=o=t,=p=l=e=as=e=b=n=n=g=thi="=S=t=o=o=u=r=a=tte=n=tl=o=n=a=s=,=o=on=a=s=p=O=SS=ib=l=e="===================::::1] " 
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